TRI-COUNTY TRAILS
ASSOCIATION
WORKING TOGETHER
TO MAKE THINGS BETTER
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Jim Mike, that is!
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Well, I think it is safe to say that our long winter is finely over and spring has
sprung. I want to thank everyone for getting the covers off their campers by the
1st. And, I have seen some folks cleaning up their lots. Camp is starting to look
good again.
With nice weather also comes work. Ellen has already sprung into action and has
already completed a few trail projects. We are going to be getting equipment rented to work on some things in camp to prepare for our upcoming rides. So much to
do but I think we are off to a good start considering we were still getting snow in
May.
We have been seeing some new faces at camp and at the meetings so our membership is growing! Once again we will be looking for help at the events. Spring
ride is coming up followed by the Summer Bash and Trail Challenge. If anyone has
some spare time to help out at these events it will be greatly appreciated. I am
looking forward to getting things rolling for the season and hope to see many enjoying camp this year.
Until then stay safe.
Happy trails,
Jim Mike!

Notice!
Our meetings for
November through
April will be held at
the East Sparta
Community Center.
See the calendar of
events for dates and
exceptions.
General meetings
start at 6PM

The address is:
9516 Chestnut Ave SE,
East Sparta, OH, US
44626-9764

Many thanks to Timmy Malevite, Hank Fitch and Ed Willard
for their hard work. Thanks to these men, the bridge on the
Orange trail is safely shored up and ready for riders!
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NOTICE:
Please remember that
riding soft, muddy
trails will only result in
much more work
getting them in good
shape. Please stay off
the trials until this
rainy season has
passed!
Also, please mark your
calendars and come to
the next work party—
scheduled for 6/2/18.
There are many things
that will need handled
before the Summer
Bash/Trail Challenge
Weekend June 8-18th.

Tri-Co 2017
Officers & Trustees
Lori Gauder is recovering from foot
surgery.

PRESIDENT
Jim Mike

John Mandato is also recovering
from recent surgery.

VICE PRESIDENT
Leroy Wilson

Please join us in wishing them
both speedy recoveries!

should mention here or in the sym-

Chuck Stephens

me

TRAIL SUPERVISOR

e-mail

at:

ckrumm@neo.rr.com

WE NEED YOU!!!!

Ellen Van Pelt

We have remained in contact with the Dog Warden
regarding the dogs that have destroyed 3 panels of
the winter tarps on the pavilion and approached
people in a threatening manner. The Warden said
the dogs and their owner that had had been identified.
The Warden told the owner that there had been multiple complaints about their dogs. Further, the Warden explained to the owner that if the dogs go off
their property again they would be fined $150 per
dog each time a complaint is submitted about them
being loose.
The Warden said when we see the dogs running in
camp or on the trails, we should call them at 330-4512343. Most of us carry cameras in our pockets everyday. If you encounter these dogs and can safely get
photos, by all means, do so! Be sure to tell the Warden you do have photos when you call to report the
loose dog issue.

330-697-9506

330-323-2834

EDITOR
Cindy Krumm

Update on Loose Dogs in Camp

330-936-4310

TREASURER

pathy notice below, please notify
by

330-833-4804

SECRETARY
Amy Crawford

If you know of a member that I

330-323-4738

330-705-2897

PAST PRESIDENT
Klif Crawford

330-936-4310

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Roger Ring

330-540-0148

Jasmine Sambroak

330-605-6596

Elaine Kirk

234-303-6328

Helen Murrary

330-284-7386

Candy Werstler

330-268-5920

Terry McKain

330-204-3137

WEBMASTER
Neva Gibson

nevsdoglb@gmail.com
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Tentative 2018 Calendar of Events
(updates and changes will be listed in blue)
May 18-20: Spring Ride Weekend
Jun 02: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Jun 03: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Jun 08-10: 11th Annual Trail Challenge and Summer Bash Weekend
June 16: Pavilion reserved for Graduation Party
June 23: Volunteer for East Sparta Festival— 10:30AM-11:30PM (2 shifts)
June 30: Vaughan Ride departs camp @ 10 am
Jul 01: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Jul 14: Chicken Bar-B-Q @ 3-7 pm—Camp
Jul 27-29: Away Ride @ AEP (Fallen Park)
Aug 05: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Aug 11: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Aug 17-19: Ox Roast Weekend/Annual Raffle—Camp

LOT LIST
SECTION A:
(updates pending)

*denotes eligible date after 6
month waiting period
4/14/15 Anjanelle Hennebert
8/3/15 Sherry Blazer
8/17/15 David Kennedy
10/5/15 Don Shook
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
6/20/16 Rick Kauffman
9/12/16 Susan Hillegas
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
10/03/17 Joei Sambroak
01/08/18 Karen Laskey
10/6/18* Deb Barrett

Sep 09: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm—Camp
Sep 15: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Sep 21-23: Fall Ride Weekend
Oct 06: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Oct 07: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp
Oct 12-14: Halloween Weekend
Nov 04: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — E Sparta Com. Bldg
Nov 11: Veterans’ Day
Nov 18: Thanksgiving Dinner @ 2 pm—Camp
Dec 02: Bd Mtg @ 2 pm; Christmas Dinner @5pm;
Gen Mtg/Elections @6pm - E Sparta Com. Bldg

SECTION B:
10/5/15 Don Shook
11/2/15 Sandra Reynolds
11/24/15 Amy Mackey
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
4/4/16 Zach Hoover
6/19/16 Rick Kauffman
8/22/16 Susan Hillegas
8/24/16 Jerri Eckberg
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
01/08/18 Karen Laskey
4/25/18* Deb Barrett

Dec 22: Ellen’s Open House
Dec 31: Scholarship applications must be received
Dec 31: All Membership Renewals and Lot Rents for 2018 must be received or postmarked by this date. If not, you will need to pay new member pricing when you do
renew. Also, if you have a lot and do not pay by 12/31, you will forfeit your lot. There
will be No Exceptions!

SECTION C:
4/04/18 Cheryl Ciancibelli
4/25/18* Deb Barrett

Big Boy Toys were in action at the may 12th Work Party!
Even Amie McKain’s father, Dick Frink, a non-member, was part of the work crew (photo on left). I think that
is Jim in the Bobcat and of course, Leroy and his red bucket tractor (photo on right) were also in action.
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May Meeting Notes
Trails
The Red and Blue Trails were finally out
from under flood water at the time of the
May meeting. They will need extra time
to dry and firm up if they are not to be
permanently damaged. Please stay off
the trails when the ground is soft. The
ruts created by riding them when they
are wet in the winter may take years to
repair since our volunteers can only fix
so many issues in any given season.
Tim Malevite and Hank Fitch once again
came to Tri-Co’s rescue. They, with the
help of Ed Willard, have completed the
repairs to the approach on the bridge
washing out on the Orange Trail. They
also stabilized the bridge further. We
owe them many thanks! See the pictures on the front page.
Ellen and Ed have been getting downed
trees off the trails as quickly as they
can! Ellen has been asking folks to
adopt sections of the Trails. We are
pleased to report that Helen Murray has
accepted a section and so has Janet
Scrimo, From the posts I have seen on
Facebook, it is clear that Janet and
Joan Brunner have been clearing trails
all this week. Thanks for stepping up,
Ladies!
If there is a section of trails that you regularly ride, please consider adopting
that section. Then, as you ride you can
keep the section trimmed and keep Ellen informed of sections that need more
than clipping to keep them open.

Camp Report
Remember, attending any work party for
4 hours entitles you to half off the following event weekend. So, if you
worked at least 4 hours at a work party,
you will be eligible for 1/2 price for at the
next event weekend. And, we will feed
you lunch while working the work party!
We need lots of volunteers to handle
the many projects needing tackled after
winter’s wrath!
We are still trying to determine why the
dump station keeps filling up. This is
becoming a costly issue. If you are an

older member of the club that thinks you
may know where we need to separate
the downspouts from the kitchen waste
water so the rain water run-off stops
filling these tanks, please contact Jim or
Leroy and help us to resolve this issue.
The camp driveways received lots of the
much needed attention at the work party
on May 12th. They are much improved!
While many of the chores that needed
done to get camp opened for the riding
season were tackled at the May 12th
work party, there are many more to be
done. Many of the repairs and improvements get done in between work parties
by small groups of members. If you are
interested in helping out - but cannot
make a work party—contact Jim Mike
for a list of projects that you could tackle
according to your schedule.
. 2018 Challenge/Summer Bash
Please remember, the June 2nd Work
party will be the last chance to make
sure everything is ready for our 11th
Annual Trail Challenge and Summer
Bash, June 8-10. The play area will
need many hands on deck in order to
get it ready for this weekend.
Pat Graham has been gathering troops
and working hard planning this event.
Anjanelle Hennebert has accepted the
lead on designing obstacles for Challenge course. Ellen Van Pelt is getting a
kitchen crew lined up. Fundraiser
weekends require many hands on deck.
If you want to call and discuss ideas or
volunteer to help with this event, contact
Pat. He can be reached at 330-4845595 or uswpal@yahoo.com. This is a
big event for Tri-Co and your input and
assistance is greatly appreciated.
Much of the work will likely get done
between work parties, so if you are not
able to make the work party, but are
interested in helping at a time that better
fits your schedule, please. contact Pat
Graham to arrange to get involved.

Raffle
Klif has already received some money
from the tickets he sent out to members

and it has been turned over to the
Treasurer, Thank you to all that have
returned money. Thanks to those that
have requested more tickets to sell!
Please contact Klif at 330-936-4310 if
you can sell some tickets for this raffle.
He is also looking for help to man a
booth for Tri-Co to sell the tickets at the
East Sparta Community Festival. This
is a multiple day event and help is very
much needed! The raffle has always
has been one of our most successful
fundraisers—but, it has the potential to
be even more successful! Your help is
crucial if we are to see this happen.

July Away Ride
Anjanelle has been making plans for
the Tri-Co Away Ride. This ride is being held July 27-29th at AEP Conesville
Fallon Park. Camp spots are on a firstcome, first filled basis. They are free to
use, but you must print & sign a permit
from AEP.com and keep it with you
while camping at this park. There will
be plenty of riding and fun to be had by
all. A scavenger hunt is planned and
the group will get together for a pot luck
dinner on Saturday evening. For more
information about this ride, please contact Anjanelle at 330-206-1469.

East Sparta Community Festival
If we can get the workers lined up to
cover the East Sparta Community Center’s booth at the Annual Community
Festival on Saturday June 23rd, the
Club will get our winter meeting place
in the Community Building next season,
rent free.
The booth would be open 10:30AM11:30PM. Volunteers are needed for 2
shifts; 15 workers per shift. Duties
would include serving food, cleaning
tables, and keeping the area clean. If
you are willing to help, please contact
Jim so a decision can be made regarding this opportunity to save the hall
rental costs.
If we commit, we must follow through. If
we pass—we must do so soon so they
4
have time to find other help.
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2018 Challenge/Summer Bash
by Pat Graham
Things are moving along and the Summer Bash/Trail Challenge
Weekend is looking good! The entertainment, food, ride, dog
race and challenge course are all coming together. Donations
for the raffles, auction and even possible door prizes are coming together. I am very hopeful this ride will provide some of
the required funding to cover campground, trail maintenance
and many of the other expenses needed to keep Tri-Co functioning in the manner we have been.
We will be needing more help in several areas and would like
to see members sell sponsorships, if possible. This can be done
simply by asking in places you do business. The sponsorships
for the Tees, need to be turned into Chuck Stevens or myself
by May 21 in order to put their ads on the shirts. The sponsorships for the obstacles can be sold until June 6 in order to get
their names on the signs. In addition to their names on the signs
and tee's they will be acknowledged at the Challenge Weekend and be listed in the Trailways with a thank you. (See page 6
in this issue for a sponsor form.)
This is promising to be a super fun weekend!

Few answers to Summer Bash Challenge
Can I help and still volunteer to help? Yes, you may volunteer for
the weekend, a day or a couple hours.

Help Wanted
Maintaining Tri-Co’s Trail
system is a constant job. So,
we are asking you to
consider helping out. If
there is a section of our
trails
that you ride
regularly, please consider
adopting that section of the
trails.
Riders that Adopt a Trail
would be asked to clip their
section
regularly.
In
addition, they would be
asked to contact Ellen if
more than clipping is
required to keep their
section of the trails open.
Riders would be expected
to coordinate all re-routing
of trails with Ellen as she
must
approve
such
changes.
Thanks, Janet Scrimo (pictured
below) and Helen Murray, for
already adopting sections of trail.

Can I go on trail ride and still do Challenge? Yes; we will begin
the Challenge after lunch starting with each division and level so all
can participate.
Can I pre-register at the Spring Ride and still get the discounts
and tee shirt? Absolutely, please do. Will have forms at the ride.
When are sponsors due? For the Tee Shirt ads by May 20th to allow
time for production. For the obstacles, high point buckle and classes
June 5th.
Who do I call to volunteer to help? Kitchen – Ellen Van Pelt,

When can I turn in items for Auction, Raffles, and Silent Auction?
Anytime, contact Pat and he will coordinate this with you.

Pictured above,
is Joan Brunner
and Janet, hard
at work trimming the Green
Trail.

If you have any questions, comments or suggestions regarding
the Summer Bash/Challenge feel free to call Pat Graham at 330
484 5595 or 330 418 2437. If you prefer, you may message Pat
on Facebook.

To the left is a
different view of
Janet—at the
May 12th work
party!

Breakfasts -Jim Mike
All other areas including Silent Auction, Raffles, 50/50 - Pat Graham.
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NOTE: WE ARE EXTENDING THE DATE FOR EARLY REGISTRATION
Paid reservations received by May 20th will still get the discount and Tee Shirt.
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Please remember to patronize all our
advertisers you can.
Tell them you saw their ad in the
Trailways!

Advertise your business in the Trailways. Single side card—$50.00 for one year.
Double side card - $90.00 for one year.
Please patronize our advertisers when you can!
Also, be sure to let them know you saw their ad in the Trailways!
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Tri-County Trail Association
PO Box 9188
Canton, Ohio 44711

www.tri-cotrails.org

,

TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLI-

CATION

NAME ___________________________________________SPOUSE ______________________________________PHONE_________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________CITY_________________________STATE _____________ZIP_____________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $30.00

RENEWAL - 25.00

LIFETIME

Veteran New $24

Veteran Renew $20

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $35.00

RENEWAL - $30.00

LIFETIME

Veteran New $28

Veteran Renew $24

*Family Membership includes one address with spouse/significant other and children up to and
including age 17. Children’s Names & Ages (Youth are free to Tri-Co Events as of January 2015)

Year of Horsemen's
Corral—add $10.00

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Memberships are good From January 1st - December 31st each year. Memberships paid in October will be good for following year. If
membership is Paid after December 31, you are considered a new member when signing up.
Please write the year you started in this club, with consecutive years (no missed years or membership started over) We are double checking our records and we want to make sure we have them correct. Thank you ____________________________
I, the undersigned, am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent on private properties and trails, do hereby voluntarily assume all risks
of loss, damage, or injury and will not hold the Tri-County Trail Association or it’s board members responsible. Also, I am aware of the Ohio
recreation Liability Law 1533.18, et all of the Ohio Revised Code.
By signing this, I am voluntarily waving my rights to sue this organization or it’s board members for any type of injury or claim, that I might
have in the future including my family, any minors, and/or my guests.

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION

Signed _________________________________

P.O. BOX 9188

Signed (Spouse)__________________________

CANTON, OH 44711

Date

__________________________________
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